Abstract-Navigating and understanding complex software architecture documentation is often challenging. To support finding relevant information in architecture documents (ADs), we propose a semi-automated approach based on the actual usage of ADs by previous users, i.e. by capturing users' exploration paths through ADs and making these paths available for future retracing and analysis. To do this, we have built a prototype tool (KaitoroCap) that captures users' AD exploration paths and saves them with contextual metadata. KaitoroCap displays the exploration paths in hierarchical treeviews and these exploration paths can be searched. This is helpful for recalling previous navigations and to follow others' useful paths in finding relevant information in AD. Our approach also enables dynamic restructuring of ADs and incorporates user rating, tagging and commenting of the content of ADs. Initial user evaluation shows promising results.
INTRODUCTION
The difficulty of finding useful content in overwhelming amounts of information is a key problem of software documentation [1] . For software architecture (SA) documents (ADs), this problem is further aggravated by the various stakeholders having only partial interest in the content of the ADs i.e. typically only limited content is useful for each stakeholder, sometimes as little as 25% of the AD [2] . For example, a developer looking for information in order to modify the code base is often interested in some similar, but much different, information to a systems administrator looking to deploy and manage the software.
To support finding relevant AD information, we argue that the architectural information in an AD needs to be structured into or presented as chunks [3] : groups of related pieces of architectural information. Chunks enable architectural information seen as being related by a body of users, but which otherwise might be dispersed, to be retrieved collectively as a unit, thus simplifying search by new users. To further this idea, we propose a new semiautomated approach based on the actual usage of ADs by previous users, i.e. by capturing users' exploration paths through the documents and making these paths available for future retracing and analysis. A user's exploration path through the sections of an AD indirectly links related information throughout the document together. This allows them to be retrieved collectively as a unit, making searching for related information easier. A path serves as a rudimentary chunk. However, additional analysis needs to be performed on the navigation path data to discover the real chunks.
This paper focuses on the results of a user evaluation of a prototype tool (KaitoroCap) that we have built as a proof-ofconcept. KaitoroCap provides functionality to capture users' exploration paths through documents uploaded as wiki pages in Atlassian's Confluence Wiki [4] . We describe related work, our approach, features of KaitoroCap and our preliminary user evaluation results, discussion, conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Views & Beyond suggests the use of documentation roadmaps and view templates to help new stakeholders to find the information that they need in an AD [5] . The former introduce readers to the organization of an AD. As a standard organization for a view, the latter help readers to find related sections. Concept maps are also used to show main concepts of an AD improving its readability [2] . In neither approach, have reports of benefit based on actual use been presented. Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) has been used to construct suggested documentation readings to guide software product auditors to find required Architectural Knowledge (AK) [6] . LSA uses association of terms with documents ("semantic structure") to detect relevant documents based on searched terms [7] . Our study differs by helping readers find relevant information by analyzing traces of actual explorations of the AD by previous readers to suggest how it should be read.
Access to and delivery of the right AK in a Just-in-Time manner requires effective and lightweight search, including finding relevant information within documents [8] . In our study, relevant information inside documents is retrieved collectively as a unit i.e. path, making search for relevant information easier. AK management tools are reviewed in [9, 10] . None capture user exploration of architectural information nor do any support finding collective information based on the actual usage patterns of end users.
Read wear captures the reading history of documents [11] , implemented by accumulating the read time for each visible line. Our approach calculates read time per section and not per line, as we believe individual lines are too low a level for chunking of architectural information. Team Tracks [12] shows source code navigation patterns of team members using techniques such as Favourite Classes (visit frequency) and Related Items (visit sequence). Our work differs by focusing on navigation patterns of software AD.
On task activation, Mylar/Mylyn [13] monitors user interaction with code to form a task context as a degree-ofinterest (DOI) model [13] . This filters the Eclipse interface to show only essential program elements related to the task based on the elements' interaction frequencies. We also consider the order of visitation of elements and analyze interaction data across different users to find common usage patterns. We focus on semi structured ADs whereas Mylyn deals with structured program elements. Recent work on degree-of-knowledge [14] links DOI with degree-ofauthorship. It spans multiple tasks but still per developer. Mylyn's commercial extension, Tasktop [15] , extends task contexts to documents and web sites. It doesn't inspect sections in a document, but does extract web hyperlinks to present as Navigator sub-nodes.
Our exploration paths bear similarity to the workflow in VisTrails [16] . Both capture a history of exploratory task steps. KaitoroCap doesn't support path editing e.g. changing the navigation sequences, or the content of the sections in the exploration paths. Unlike VisTrails, where changes to the execution parameters of workflows produce visible new results, the usefulness of edited exploration paths is not obvious without further validation for KaitoroCap.
III. APPROACH
KaitoroCap captures and saves users' navigation paths through AD and their meta-data (providing contextual information about tasks) while undertaking goal directed explorations of architectural information in ADs (Fig. 1) . It displays the exploration paths in hierarchical elidable treeviews. The exploration paths can be searched and retraced. KaitoroCap provides the option to display the content of the visited sections inside a path's tree-view visualization effectively making the path a restructuring of the AD, dynamically grouping related information. Our approach also allows user rating (R), tagging (T) and commenting(C) of AD content. Fig. 2 shows KaitoroCap in use browsing AD. This includes Creating a new AD page (A, B), and browsing pages by clicking on hyperlinks (C). The prototype automatically inserts RTC, expand (read more)/collapse features into each section of the opened page (D). These allow the user to rate, tag, comment, click on "read more" to expand a section and later collapse it (E). Whenever the user moves the mouse pointer into a section, a border surrounding the section is drawn to highlight that the section is the current focus of those interactions.
KaitoroCap is implemented as a plugin for Atlassian's Confluence Wiki [4] . Using a Wiki for collaboration and knowledge sharing is appealing for SA documentation [17] , [18] . Studies show wiki-based ADs support better document navigation [19] . Architecture documents are structured as a set of linked short web pages with deeper structure. However, the structures of wiki ADs are determined by AD producers rather than consumers. Our work aims to gain insight on the structuring of ADs based on actual usage by consumers. The 'structuredness' of wiki ADs is good for overview, but poses more difficulty in finding finer details [19] . We aim to mitigate this by using navigation paths to find chunks of collective information. 
IV. USER EVALUATION OF KAITOROCAP
We have conducted an initial user evaluation of KaitoroCap's features for exploration path capture, path search and the tree-view's suitability to visually represent paths. We recruited eight participants, who are PhD students or post-docs. None were directly involved in the design or implementation of KaitoroCap. All are experienced software developers. Background information gathered from them included level of education, English language proficiency, Wiki and AD experience, and domain knowledge related to an example AD domain. Participants explored this AD in KaitoroCap answering several provided questions relating to: overall software architecture of the system; how to change a specific part of the system; and how a quality attribute is realised. For each question, participants captured their own exploration paths using KaitoroCap's path-capturing feature. Participants' answers were captured and they were asked to rate AD sections they visited in terms of their importance to answering the question and the importance of the sections to their overall understanding of the software architecture of the system. They were also encouraged to tag/comment on visited sections. Participants we then surveyed to explore their perceptions of KaitoroCap's features.
The AD chosen for the evaluation study is a 24-page document defining the architecture of a real industrial system that manages digital web content for future preservation. Participants agreed or strongly agreed that the prototype is useful, effective and easy to use for path capture (Fig. 3) . The tree-view visualization was rated only slightly little less positively with some undecided on its usefulness and ease of interaction. The search path feature had more spread in perception, but results were still very positive. Overall usability of KaitoroCap across all features was also assessed. In all cases only one participant rated characteristics less than a 4 on the 5-point Likert scale. Participants were queried on weaknesses and improvements. Among suggestions were: expanding the capture to include having search queries and text copied and pasted into the path; listing only sections visited for a faster view; providing more interesting visualizations, such as a timeline showing where most time is spent; keyword assistant for search; and widening the scope of search to include tags and comments. Overall, results show significant promise. Comments mainly suggested enhancements rather than questioning the core rationale of KaitoroCap. The current visualization approach is one area that merits such enhancement. One possibility is to construct a path visualization similar to KaitoroBase [20] .
There are several threats to validity of our study. The way the AD was structured in the Wiki might influence participants' rating of KaitoroCap's path capture features. Alternative structuring of AD can be used to mitigate this. The 90-minute evaluation might affect a participant's focus and perceptions of KaitoroCap as they tire, but none reported negatively on this. Wrt external and conclusion validity threat, our (small number of) participants are from the same department and therefore unrepresentative. We are including participants from other institutions and industry in ongoing evaluations. For construct validity, a higher level of participant experience in accessing Wiki materials has a tendency to give more positive evaluation results. In our evaluation 87.5% of them have average experience in accessing materials in wiki environment but not in the Confluence Wiki used. Other threats relate to the next stage of this study dealing with analysis of the navigation path data to discover chunks; this will be reported in subsequent work.
V. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
While results are promising, we need more path data and better analysis of it to complete our vision. We will improve our prototype based on the evaluation results and build up a more substantial database of explored paths. Having captured more and varied paths, the correctness of answers given by participants will be validated to determine whether to include paths for further analysis. Validated navigation path data will be grouped by task and machine learning used to find common navigation patterns. These will serve as candidate chunks of SA information. Each chunk will be inspected to find its degree of completeness (comprising all related information needed for the task at hand), and whether the sequence of organization of its elements supports the understanding of the information in the chunk. This will provide one method of evaluation of the chunks. The chunks will also be included into KaitoroCap as recommended exploration path(s) for the specific questions. Another study will validate end user perception of the chunks' usefulness.
A disadvantage of deducing user's actions by capture and analysis of path data is the difficulty of determining portions generated by non-intentional actions, e.g., the user may navigate absent-mindedly, but interactions pertaining to this are captured as with other interactions. We use the RTC features to help explicitly capture useful information, but this requires end user action to indicate relevance. It is inevitable that different users may provide contradictory ratings, tags and comments for the same content visited during similar information seeking task. Nevertheless, the averaged ratings as well as tags and comments for the elements (content) within a chunk provide an extra dimension to interpret the usefulness of the chunk.
Tags and comments can be displayed with sections, providing rich user-annotation of an AD. Sections with significant contradictory perceptions may flag problems in content. Tags and comments also afford other searching modalities as would use of semantic techniques. Following others' exploration paths doesn't guarantee better effectiveness or efficiency, but retracing navigation sequences of others', a newcomer can gain insight into their exploration processes enhancing task understanding. This is particularly so if paths are provided by more experienced coworkers. Our approach aims to enable user-driven chunking of SA information based on actual AD usage instead of perceived use. This allows closer match between authors' intentions and reader expectations, an important factor that determines the effectiveness of the documentation [21] .
